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Could this be the most
expensive pet pic ever?
All is revealed on page 11.

* glass replacements
* shower screens * splashbacks
* glass balconies * mirrors
* heater glass * wardrobe doors
* security doors and flyscreens

5678 0642 or 0407 553 084
bassglass.com.au

We distribute to 68 outlets throughout the following shires: BASS COAST - Bass, Corinella, Coronet Bay, Dalyston, Grantville, Kernot,
Kilcunda, San Remo, Wonthaggi. Towns on Phillip Island > Cape Woolamai, Cowes, Rhyll, Silverleaves, Smiths Beach, Surf Beach, Ventnor.
SOUTH GIPPSLAND - Loch, Nyora. MORNINGTON PENINSULA - French Island. CARDINIA - Koo Wee Rup, Lang Lang. CASEY - Tooradin.

Bass Valley Community Centre
~ Founded in 1981~

View the website to read about our centre. Back editions
of the Bass Valley News are also available to download.
bvcg.org.au
Each week at Bass Valley Community Centre there are a range of activities for you to join. We have different clubs and groups. Why not
enquire about one of our many activities or access one of our many services? Enjoy being surrounded by like-minded people with shared
interests. Enquire about joining one of our social clubs. If you’d like to use our facilities, the Bass Hall is available for hire to the general
public. Call and speak to our Centre Manager, Roderick on 5678 2277. Also, the Bass Op Shop is open six days a week fundraising for our
Centre. Stop in and shop for some bargains next time you are passing through Bass; there are heaps for sale. Opening hours are on page 4.

ANZAC SERVICE - BASS 2017
The ANZAC dawn service at the Bass Cenotaph was well attended
this year. Despite the rain, which was intermittent for the duration
of the service but fortunately never torrential, the group assembled
looked to be much the same in number as previous years.
As always, the service Master of Ceremonies was Terry Salmon,
President of the Bass Friends of the RSL who braved the elements in
his jacket and tie. He was ably supported by Trish Thick who read
the Ode and prayer.
The featured speaker was Ilse McDonald, local pastor with the
Baptist Church Grantville. She told the story of Walter Dexter (18731950) who was one of the chaplains at Gallipoli. In those days
military chaplains did a lot more than tend to the pastoral needs of
the soldiers, as Ilse explained. He was more like a nurse, assisting
the medical teams and supporting the wounded and dying. Of
particular interest to those assembled, was the fact that although
Walter was born in England and travelled all over the world in a
number of capacities, he had served the Anglican Church for two
years in Wonthaggi in 1910. After the war he returned to Australia,
had a lash at farming then returned to the church ministry. He died
in East Malvern at the age of 76 after a fruitful and adventurous life.
The remarkable atmosphere of the service could not have been
created without the supporting roles of John Luke with his bagpipes
and Colin ‘Tex’ McKenzie with his bugle. John was resplendent in his
full Highland dress and somehow managed to brave the elements
despite part of his bagpipes being rendered inoperable by the rain.
At the conclusion of the service those assembled dispersed to the
Bass Hotel for a Gunfire Breakfast, led by John and his pipes.

Please contact
my office if I can
assist you.

Vinyl Layer

Authorised & Edited by Brian Paynter MP, 9 McBride Avenue Wonthaggi 3995 and 51 James Street Pakenham 3810. Tel 03 5672 4755.

Email: brian.paynter@parliament.vic.gov.au www.brianpaynter.com.au Funded from Parliament's Electorate Office and Communications Budget.
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EXPERT LAYING OF SHEET VINYL, VINYL
TILES, VINYL PLANKS, LAMINATE
and FLOATING TIMBER FLOORS
No job too small!
For a free quote contact I & S Meddings
Flooring Contractors

0419 192 542
MAY

Weekly Activities at the

Bass Valley Community Centre
Bass School Road, Bass 3991
Centre Manager
Website
Phone

Roderick McIvor
bvcg.org.au
5678 2277

Office hours

Mon-Thu 9am-3:30pm
Fri 9am-3pm

Op Shop hours

Mon-Fri 9am-3pm
Sat 9am-1pm

General Enquiries
Editor - Ian Cole
Account Enquiries

manager@bvcg.org.au
bvn@bvcg.org.au
accounts@bvcg.org.au

Bass Valley Community Centre
- MONDAY BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home and Community Care)
10am-2pm. Door-to-door pick up and return bus service is
provided as well as morning tea, lunch, refreshments and a range
of fun activities. Wheelchair access is available. Cost $15.

- TUESDAY BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care Program) Open
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 9:30am-2:30pm. Active Early
Childhood Development Program. Qualified Staff.
Bookings are essential. Cost $30.

ABN 87 607 683 864

Neighbourhood
House

Centre Manager’s Update - Roderick McIvor

We are very excited at the Bass Valley Community Centre that after a
long hiatus, we are finally getting around to replacing the dilapidated
shed at the Hadden House Opportunity Shop. We were lucky enough
to get support from both the Bass Coast Shire Council and the
Gardiner Foundation. Feedback from the latter suggested that the
foundation was convinced to support the replacement of the shed
when we described how at one point a snake had paid the shed a
visit. The shed has been a leaking, rusting, makeshift storage for
larger items in the shop. The new shed will cover the same ground as
the existing one but will be only one unit, while the old shed was a
small shed with a lean-to tacked onto the back. The new shed will
also deliver a much better working environment for the dedicated
volunteers who staff the op shop.

SHOPPING BUS TO WONTHAGGI Our Centre provides a door-todoor bus service for community members wanting to shop or to
attend medical appointments in Wonthaggi. Patrons will arrive
outside Safeway at approximately 10:30am and leave at
approximately 1:30pm. This service is available mainly for
residents of Corinella, Coronet Bay, Grantville, Pioneer Bay, The
Gurdies, Tenby Point and Bass. Residents from adjacent towns
are welcome to enquire. Bookings are essential. Cost $15.
Another thing that we are finally getting around to is developing our
Strategic Plan. This is something that we have to do to receive
GENEALOGY CLUB Every Tuesday afternoon 4pm-6pm.
funding from the State Government. But it’s a good idea too. It
Cost $8 per session or $5 for members. Enquiries 5678 2277.
basically sets out what we are intending to do for the next five years
or so. So how do we go about developing it and what have we done
- WEDNESDAY so far? We have developed a background paper to set out what we
BASS VALLEY FRIENDSHIP GROUP (Home and Community Care)
do now and what we see as the needs of the community. We plan to
10am-2pm. Door-to-door pick up and return bus service is circulate the paper to a wide range of people (mostly those who
provided as well as morning tea, lunch, refreshments and a range know who we are but not exclusively) and get a group of people
of fun activities. Wheelchair access is available. Cost $15.
together to see what they think about it all. We are currently
arranging for an independent facilitator to run a session early in
- THURSDAY June. Following this, we will put together a plan for what the
BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care Program) Open community is happy for us to continue with, as well as what we
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 9:30am-2:30pm. Active Early might seek to do differently or in addition. If you think you might be
Childhood Development Program. Qualified Staff.
interested in becoming involved with the process, please give us a
Bookings are essential. Cost $30.
ring on 5678 2277 and we’ll send you a paper and further details.

- FRIDAY BASS VALLEY CHILD CARE (Occasional Care Program) Open
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 9:30am-2:30pm. Active Early
Childhood Development Program. Qualified Staff.
Bookings are essential. Cost $30.
SHOPPING BUS to WONTHAGGI As per Tuesday. Cost: $15.
COMPUTER CLUB
10am-12pm (all ages) Informal computer learning and problem
solving for your computer, laptops, notebooks and internet
access provided or bring your own. Free tea and coffee.
Cost: $8 per week, BVCG members $5. Bookings are essential.
FRIDAY ART AT BASS
Every Friday morning, 10am-12pm. Paint or draw in any medium,
with a relaxed and happy group. The group is supported by the
group leader, Nicolas, who is an accomplished artist with his work
in many collections as well as having illustrated wildlife books.
Content published in the Bass Valley News is accepted in good faith.
No responsibility is accepted for any misrepresentations.
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And finally, I need to mention the Paul’s Table café again this month.
Ross and Tracey who run the café are overjoyed by how well it has
been received by the community. Quite apart from the excellent
coffee (sourced from BEANd coffee in San Remo) it is becoming a
social centre on both Sunday morning (breakfast from 8:30am-10am)
and Wednesday (10am-2pm). It has to be seen to be believed. So
many people in one place NOT using their phones. So come along to
the Bass Hall and check it out.
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Cover Story
ANZAC Service
Centre Calendar, Centre Manager’s Update
Community Notice Board
Our Tradie’s Page
The Dark Side Of The Internet
Health & Well-Being
Know Your Prime Ministers
Entertainment, TV, Movies, Current Affairs, Trivia
McConvill Lawyers
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COMMUNITY
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Country Women’s
Association

BASS

Hadden House (Hade Ave - The Cottage)
Mon to Fri 9am-3pm. Sat 9am-1pm.
CORINELLA St George’s Church (Smythe St)
Mon to Wed 10-2pm. Sat 9:30am-12:30pm.
COWES Phillip Island & San Remo Rotary (Thompson Ave)
Mon to Fri 10am-3:30pm. Sat 9am-12pm.
GRANTVILLE Bass Coast Baptist (Bass Hwy)
Mon to Fri 10am-3pm. Sat 10am-1:30pm.
NYORA Railway Station (Henley St)
Mon to Sat 9am-1pm.
SAN REMO Bass Coast Health (Back Beach Rd)
MWT 10am-3:30pm. Tue 10am-2pm. Sat 10am-12:30pm.
WONTHAGGI South Gippsland Animal Aid (Watt St)
Mon to Fri 9am-4pm. Sat 9am-2pm.

~ Bass Group ~

-— Call Tabitha —
5678 8933 or 0430 537 392
‘Pet Supplies for your furry and feathered friends.’

Factories 1 & 2, 6-10 Grantville Dve, Grantville
Competitive Prices / Delivery Available

Coronet Bay
Cowes
Glen Alvie
Grantville
Lang Lang
Loch
Woodleigh Vale

Margot
Lorraine
Libby
Betty
Aleta
Val
Carol

0409 559 047
5952 2165
5678 3280
0418 396 863
0419 525 609
5659 4268
5678 8041

“Hey Fred! It’s great to see you’re putting
the Bass Valley News online. How’s it going?”

BVN NEXT MONTH

Patient Transport

SPORTS AROUND BASS COAST

Driver available for medical
appointments encompassing
Wonthaggi, Cowes and Lang Lang.
Melbourne hospital appointments are
available by arrangement.
The driver is fully licensed and has a
current Police check.
Approximately $20/hr - includes petrol.
Jan Downie

Special feature on the sporting groups
in and around Bass Coast. If you’d like
to advertise your club for free, send us
some information along with your club's
logo and a photo and we’ll feature your
sport. See page 3 for our email address
or our snailmail address.
ALIENS & GALAXIES
Could aliens be living in the old coal
mines of Wonthaggi? Should we be
afraid? A feature not to be missed.
PET CARE & PET PIC COMPETITION
New inclusion. Get ready once again for
our ‘Best Pet Pic’ competition.
ACCIDENT HOT SPOT IN BASS
Another feature not to be missed.

A Community Café
A new concept in dining out is now
operating in the hall of the Bass Valley
Community Centre, School Rd, Bass.
For further info please read the Centre
Manager’s Update on page 3.

MONTHLY MARKETS

1st Sunday Jumbunna Bush
2nd Saturday Coal Creek (Korumburra)
Cowes Island Craft
2nd Sunday Koowee Bush
Rotary Club (Wonthaggi)
Loch Lions Village
3rd Sunday Inverloch Farmers’
Tooradin Sunday
4th Saturday Churchill Island Farmers’
Cowes On Chapel
4th Sunday Grantville Variety
Each Sunday Kongwak
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0466 367 446

L2P Learner Driver
Mentor program
Making a difference in the
lives of young Victorians.

The L2P program helps 16-21 year olds
achieve the 120 hours of learner driving
experience required to obtain a P-Plate
licence.
If you have a Learner’s Permit but do not
have access to a supervising driver and
a vehicle due to financial or family
circumstances, you might be eligible to
participate in the program.
You will also have access to limited
professional driving lessons and be
supervised by a well-trained VicRoads
volunteer mentor to help you obtain the
120 hours of driving experience needed.
This program is funded by the TAC and
managed by Neighbourhood House in
Wonthaggi.
Contact the L2P Coordinator
5672 3731 or 0467 590 697
basscoastl2p@hotmail.com

“Okay Barney. But these
tablets are hard to use!”
Configure
Explain
Maintain
Upgrade
 Computer not working properly?
 Worried about your backup?
 Do you need new hardware?
 Internet and mail working reliably?
 Anti-virus up to date?
Would you like your own email
and your own domain name?
WEBSITES - our specialty
Call for a free visit* and free advice
Specialising in individual needs for
clubs and businesses
Gordon Chase - Chase Computers
for local, friendly advice

Advice
Repair
Rebuild
Support

NO FIX - NO FEE
(*Conditions Apply)

5678 7097

or 0430

168 345

gordon@esahc.com

esahc.com

WATERLINE COMMUNITY - ASSOCIATIONS - GROUPS - CLUBS
BASS
Bass Friends of the RSL
Sue
0418 588 596
Bass Valley Community Centre
Roderick 5678 2277
Bass Valley Landcare
Admin
5678 2335
Gippsland Historical Model Railway
Ian
5678 2014
Phillip Island Squares (dancing)
Carol
5952 5875

CORINELLA
Bass Valley Historical Society
Libby
5678 0339
Corinella & District Probus Inc.
Coral
5678 0396
Corinella & District Men’s Shed
Graeme 5678 0345
Corinella & District Senior Citizens
Margaret 5678 0726
Corinella Foreshore Committee
Barbara 0427 780 245
Bass Coast Strollers - Walking Club
David
5678 0033

CORONET BAY
Coronet Bay Foreshore & Res. Com.
Admin
5678 0738
Coronet Bay Social Club
Admin
5678 0341
Coronet Bay Neighbourhood Watch
Ivan
5678 0663
Coronet Bay Playgroup
Ann
5678 0341
Coronet Bay Res. & Ratepayers Ass.
Stephanie 0414 370 929

KERNOT FOOD & WINE STORE
Paul & Julie Johnston

135 Marine Parade
San Remo 3925
Phone:
Fax:

5678 5337
5678 5756

Hrs: 8am-8pm, 7 days. Free Home Delivery
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Hours: Thursday & Sunday 9:30am-8pm Friday & Saturday 9am-10pm
Breakfast and Lunch: Thursday to Sunday
* Wood Fired Pizza: Thursday to Sunday
* Dinner Menu: Friday & Saturday
* Live Music: Friday Night & Sunday Lunch
1075 Kernot-Loch Road, Kernot, Vic 3979
kernotfoodandwinestore@gmail.com

5678 8555

Facebook: Kernot Food and Wine Store

GRANTVILLE
Grantville District Ambulance Auxiliary
Shelly
0417 593 497
Grantville & District Foreshore Committee
Dianne
0418 581 816
Bass Valley Lions Club & Op Shop
Admin
5678 8357
Grantville Tennis Club
Pat
5997 6221
Grantville Recreation Reserve Committee
Pat
5997 6221
Grantville & District Tourism Association
Neroli
5678 8548
U3A Bass Valley
Heather 5997 6323

— Coronet Bay —

K9 Pawfection

Dog Wash, Grooming
& Clipping Service
For an appointment
phone Sandra

0413 209 709
MAY

NOTICE BOARD
MOUNTAIN GLIDING
AUSTRALIA
MODEL AIRCRAFT TUITION

Learn to fly model aircraft, including
drones with a qualified instructor.
Lessons are free.
It could save you hundreds of dollars
and much heartache.
Phone Ian on 5678

2014

mountainglidingaustralia.com.au

The Bass Valley News

Community Halls - Functions & Hire
Archies Creek
Bass
Corinella
Coronet Bay
Dalyston
Glen Alvie
Grantville
Kernot
Kilcunda
Kongwak
Loch
Newhaven
Nyora
Rhyll
Woodleigh

Mez
Roderick
Paula
Peter
Dorothy
Barbara
Pat
Julie
Marion
Betty
Greg
Noel
Robyn
Korral
Evan

0415 445 215
5678 2277
0418 441 046
5678 1071
5678 7334
5678 3314
5997 6221
5678 8555
0404 135 434
5657 4317
0419 358 628
5956 6122
5659 0098
5956 9205
5657 7275

Community Centres & Council Offices
Bass
Roderick 5678 2277
Corinella
Iain
5678 0777
Grantville
Lester
5678 8808
Lang Lang
Admin
5997 5704
Cowes
Admin
5952 1131
(Phillip Island & Community Learning)
Mitchell House Admin
5672 5755
(Wonthaggi Neighbourhood Centre)
Bass Coast Shire Council
5671 2211
(Wonthaggi Office 76 McBride Ave)
(Cowes Office 91-97 Thompson Ave)

EMERGENCY
000

Ambulance - Fire - Police
Local Police Enquiries

Wonthaggi
San Remo
Lang Lang
Cowes
Inverloch
Korumburra

5671 4100
5678 5500
5997 5444
5952 2037
5674 1202
5655 1244

CORINELLA & DISTRICT COMMUNITY CENTRE

Spread your wings and fly with us
Why renew your membership of Corinella and District Community Centre in 2017?
The Corinella and District Community Centre’s vision is to bring people together in a friendly
environment that aims to build a strong community while actively promoting lifelong learning.
The vision is achieved through:
 Facilitating community development and capacity building support for individuals and
groups in the community
 Providing strong and effective governance
 Offering programs to enrich people’s lives and develop their personal skills
 Providing welcoming, supportive and non-threatening surroundings
 Providing activities which are accessible to all members of the community
 Maintaining the highest quality standards at all times, focussing on continuous improvement
 Seeking support through partnerships with funding bodies and other service providers
 Changing and innovating to respond to community needs
 Developing and strengthening our networks and partnerships within the community and
beyond
 Supporting community development processes to address locally identified priorities and
needs
 Effectively marketing and promoting CDCC’s activities throughout the district
 Continuing to investigate opportunities to achieve a high level of financial independence
and security to ensure the ongoing sustainability of the organisation.
Membership of the Corinella & District Community Centre supports us to continue to exist in
your community and to continue to build a strong and vibrant local community. Our Committee
of Management is made up of local people who volunteer their time and expertise and who are
passionate about supporting our local district.

Kernot Memorial Uniting Church
Celebrates its 60th Birthday
June 1957 - June 2017
You and your family are warmly invited to join
us to celebrate at our Church Service.
Kernot Memorial Uniting Church
1040 Loch-Kernot Rd, Kernot

Replies would be appreciated for
catering purposes to Judy Hogan.

2017

Corinella & District Community Centre Inc. 2017 AGM
Thursday 18 May 2017 at 7pm - CDCC, 48 Smythe Street, Corinella
All CDCC members and community members are invited to attend. Only current financial
CDCC members will be eligible to vote at any election (if required) at the AGM. Coffee and tea
will be served following the formal proceedings.

0422 094 903

Bass Coast Shire Council
76 McBride Avenue,
Wonthaggi 3995

* Free computer and internet use * A sense of community
* Voting rights at the AGM
* Eligible to join our Committee of Management
* Discounted Wi-Fi at the centre
* Regular email updates
And a good feeling from knowing you are supporting your community!

NOTICE OF 24th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Refreshments afterwards at the Kernot Hall,
Loch-Kernot Road, Kernot.

0448 083 286
1300 226 278
clare.leserve@basscoast.vic.gov.au
basscoast.vic.gov.au

What’s in it for me? What do I get from being a member?

Membership forms are available at the centre or we can email or snailmail them to you.
Phone 5678 0777.
———————————————————————————

Sunday 4 June 2017 at 10am

Cr Clare Le Serve
Leadbeater Ward
Bass Coast Shire

Annual membership fees for 2017 are $10 for individuals and $15 for a family/household.

Mulch for Sale
Chipper Hire

* STUMP GRINDING * CHERRY PICKER

* TREE SURGERY & REMOVAL
* EXPERT WORK & ADVICE
GUARANTEED FULLY INSURED
# Pensioner Discounts #
Phone Paul or Lindy

0407 334 423

Grantville Newsagency
& Post Office
Shop 2/1503 Bass Highway
GRANTVILLE
Phone: 5678 8808
Fax:
5678 8714
Supplying all your stationery needs. Orders
on request, Laminating, Photocopying,
Faxing, Billpay & much more. Magazines,
Stationery & Ink Cartridges. Supplying most
phone recharge cards. Cards, Wraps, Kid’s
Activities, Party Balloons & Candles.

Greg Hunt MP
Federal Member for Flinders

‘Working
with the
Community’
Available to assist with your concerns in
relation to Federal Government matters.
Phone: 5979 3188 Fax: 5957 3034
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Airconditioning, Building Supplies, Renovations & Home Maintenance, Home & Commercial Cleaning, Flooring & Tiling,
Marine & Auto Electrical, Haulage, Excavation & Backhoe, Concreting, Tree Lopping, Plumbing & more.

REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND
AUCTIONEERS
Sales

Rentals

MADELYNE GOLBY

DEBBIE GOLBY

B/H

5678 8433

A/H 0408 559 096
1505 Bass Highway Grantville 3984
alexscott.com.au

Metal Signs, Coasters, Mugs,
Stubby Holders, Jigsaw Puzzles,
Cast Iron Plaques, Collectibles,
Personalised Printing.
Looking to buy oil and petrol cans
and old signs.
For all your ‘mancave’ needs
phone Conway.
0423 875 241

ETER C WEST
LUMBING
Corinella

Bass Bulk Haul
Chris Milton
Tip-truck Hire
Bulk Organic Fertiliser
Bob Cat Hire & Mini Skips

McKenzie Rd, Bass, Vic 3991

0408 304 716
5678 8409

ENDRES
ELECTRICAL
Licence. No. A51771
REC 23818

For all electrical needs
Domestic, Industrial or Commercial
Free quotes or hourly rate
No job too big or too small

488 923

South Gippsland
& Bass Coast

* 4WD Backhoe * Tipper
* Excavation *Block Slashing
* Driveway Construction

We also do
Industrial &
Home Cleaning

Landline: 5678 2373 Fax: 5678 2059
643 Densley Road Woolamai 3995. russellsandersbackhoehire@gmail.com

ACTIVE HOME &
COMMERCIAL CLEANING
Specialising in
Rental Properties
Carpet Cleaning
Car Upholstery - Windows
General Cleaning Needs

Fact. 6, 6-10 Grantville Dve, Grantville, 3984

Phone Tony on

5678 8533 0419 377 092

0487 457 163

34-36 Hade Ave Bass

VAN STEENSEL
TIMBER PTY. LTD.

PETROL
DIESEL
& GAS
REPAIRERS

SPECIALISING IN
NISSAN & TOYOTO

Disc & Drum Brake Service
CALL STUART
Latest Engine Analyser
ON
Major & Minor Repairs
5678
2204
All Work Guaranteed

Gary Burchell
0407 976 291

Carpet Cleaning

0418 549 499

Gerald Sammut

Kilcunda
Licence No: 41806

Plumbing: 48231

RUSSELL SANDERS CONTRACTOR

Providing quality electrical service for:
Cars Caravans Boats Trucks Tractors
Marine Accessories & Fitouts
4WD Accessories & Fitouts
Earthmoving Equipment

0407 723 713

Call Chris 0404

REC: 8483

Electrical

General Plumbing
Gas Roofing

Corinella Airconditioning
& Electrical

corinella.airconditioning@hotmail.com

Auto & Marine

PLUMBER

0419 307 615

Sales, Service & Maintenance

Bass Coast

David Copland

Lic. No 22837

5672 1755

Bass Concreting
&excavation
No job too big or too small
Call Wayne for a quote!
0433 802 212

Small Job Specialist
40 Years Experience

Quality meals 7 days a week
113-155 Graham St Wonthaggi

BUILDING MATERIALS

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
Corner of Corinella Road
and Bass Highway, Grantville
Ph: 5678 8552 Fax: 5678 8413

0407 143 910

~ RUSCH ~

Building & Maintenance
Rudy Schraven

General Carpentry
Home Renovations & Repairs

5678 2001
0438 761 213
RALPH HARDING
R.E.C.No.1624

PROMPT RELIABLE
SERVICE

5657 7304

The Gurdies-St Helier Rd, St Helier 3989

LANG LANG DISTRICT FUNERAL SERVICE
1 Westernport Rd Lang Lang

Ben
0415 386 182
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Dianne Comber - 0418 328 205

dianne@llfds.com

* Quality service, compassion, dignity and respect
* Personal care 24 hours a day - servicing all areas
* Prepaid and prearranged funeral plans available
‘Let us be there to help you in your time of need.
We’ve been there and we care.’
MAY

THE DARK SIDE OF THE INTERNET
While the Internet has brought the World into our livingroom
by connecting us almost instantly to anyone from anywhere
globally and where we can source information about almost
anything at anytime, it also brings with it a dark and sinister
side. Despite being warned about email and Internet scams,
people are still getting lured into parting with their money in
the most unsuspecting and devious ways. There are several
ways to stay safe. Here are a few ways for starters. Never
give out your personal details unless you’ve prearranged it.
Never allow anyone to talk you through a computer problem
UNEXPECTED MONEY
Inheritance scams
These scams offer you the false promise
of an inheritance to trick you into parting
with your money or sharing your bank or
credit card details.

you didn’t know you had. Never open an email attachment
unless you are expecting it. If a technician calls you and
says he’s from Telstra or Microsoft, if in doubt, ask for his
phone number. In all bogus cases they usually hang up
immediately or they’ll abuse you. Almost everyone at some
point in time will experience the dark side of the Internet.
Internet users in Australia are being fleeced around 200
million dollars a year while worldwide the figure is estimated
to be around 200 billion dollars. Below are some scams to
be on the lookout for:

to get you to provide money, gifts or 'guarantee' you a profit on sporting
personal details.
events.

BUYING & SELLING
Classified scams
Classified scams trick buyers or sellers
into thinking they are dealing with a
Nigerian scams
legitimate contact but it is actually a
Nigerian scams involve offering you a scammer.
share in a large sum of money on the
condition you help them to transfer it out Overpayment scams
of their country.
Overpayment scams work by getting you
to 'refund' a scammer who has sent you a
Reclaim scams
cheque for too much money for an item
Reclaim scams try to convince you that you are selling.
you are entitled to a rebate or
reimbursement from the Government, a Remote access scams
bank or trusted organisation.
Remote access scams try to convince
you that you have a computer or internet
Up-front payment & advanced fee problem and that you need to buy new
frauds
software to fix the problem.
Up-front payment and advanced fee
frauds ask you to send money up-front in Health & medical products
order to later receive some sort of Health and medical product scams may
'reward', such as a prize, discounted sell you healthcare products at low prices
holiday or pre-approved loan.
that you never receive or make false
promises about their ‘cure-all’ products,
UNEXPECTED WINNINGS
medicines and treatments.
Unexpected prize & lottery scams
Unexpected prize and lottery scams work False billing
by asking you to pay some sort of fee in False billing scams request you or your
order to claim your prize or winnings from business to pay fake invoices for directory
a competition or lottery you never listings, advertising, domain name
entered.
renewals or office supplies that you did
not order.
Travel prize scams
Travel prize scams are attempts to trick Online shopping scams
you into parting with your money to claim Online
shopping
scams
involve
a ‘reward’ such as a free or discounted scammers pretending to be legitimate
holiday.
online sellers, either with a fake website
or a fake ad on a genuine retailer site.
Scratchie scams
Scratchie scams take the form of fake Psychic & clairvoyant
scratchie cards that promise some sort of Psychic and clairvoyant scams are
prize on the condition that the ‘winner’ designed to trick you into giving away
pays a collection fee.
your money, usually offering ‘help’ in
exchange for a fee.
FAKE CHARITIES
Scammers impersonate genuine charities Mobile premium services
and ask for donations or contact you Scammers create SMS competitions or
claiming to collect money for relief efforts trivia scams to trick you into paying
after natural disasters.
extremely high call or text rates when
replying to an unsolicited text message on
DATING & ROMANCE
your mobile.
Scammers take advantage of people
looking for romantic partners, often via JOBS & INVESTMENT
dating websites, apps or social media, by Betting/sports investment schemes
pretending to be prospective companions. Betting and sports investment scams try
These people play on emotional triggers to convince you to invest in 'foolproof'
systems and software which can
2017
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Investment schemes
Investment schemes involve getting you
or your business to part with money on
the promise of a questionable financial
opportunity.
Pyramid schemes
Pyramid schemes are illegal and very
risky ‘get-rich-quick’ schemes that can
end up costing you a lot of money.
Jobs & employment
Jobs and employment scams trick you
into handing over your money by offering
you a ‘guaranteed’ way to make fast
money or a high-paying job for little effort.
ATTEMPTS TO GAIN PERSONAL INFO
Identity theft
Identity theft is a type of fraud that
involves using someone else's identity to
steal money or gain other benefits.
Phishing
Phishing scams are attempts by
scammers to trick you into giving out your
personal information such as your bank
account numbers, passwords and credit
card numbers.
Hacking
Hacking occurs when a scammer gains
access to your personal information by
using technology to break into your
computer, mobile device or network.
THREATS & EXORTION
Malware & ransomware
Malware tricks you into installing software
that allows scammers to access files and
track what you are doing, while
ransomware demands payment to
‘unlock’ your computer or files.
Hitman scams
Hitman scams involve a scammer
threatening your life unless you give in to
their demands and pay thousands of
dollars to be spared.
This info was sourced from the Australian
Competition & Consumer Commission - a
Federal Government initiative. For more
information go online to this website:

scamwatch.gov.au
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BVN info & advertising costs
We distribute 1800 copies a month via 68 outlets throughout the
shires of Bass Coast (including Phillip Island), Casey, Cardinia,
Mornington Peninsula and South Gippsland. We boast a wider
coverage than most Victorian community publications.
OUR ADVERTISING RATES (GST Included)
Small
= $20 Double Small = $40
Quarter Page = $70 Half Page
= $115
Full Page
= $200 Colour
Add 100%
42 Murray St, Wonthaggi
25 A’Beckett St, Inverloch
2/1524 Bass Hwy, Granville

A Locally Owned Quality Practice

Bass Coast Health, Grabham Wing

GRANTVILLE MEDICAL CENTRE
2/1524 Bass Highway, Grantville
Appointments 5678 8029
Opening Hours

Monday to Friday 9am - 4:30pm
Closed over lunch period.

Bulk Billing

All consultations for pensioners, health care card holders
and children under the age of 16 are Bulk Billed.

So you think you’re fit and healthy?
by Ian Cole
In late 2000 I had a medical check-up and was given a clean bill of
health. For a non-smoking, non-drinking, relatively fit person of 50,
there was no reason to think that a heart attack was looming only
months away. And by a check-up, I mean a standard consultation
in the doctor’s surgery. I don’t remember if I had a blood test at
that time or if I did, it mustn’t have shown up any abnormalities and
therefore my doctor would have had no reason to conduct further
tests. So you can imagine my surprise when on Sunday 10 June,
2001, I had a massive heart attack in the hills of Kilcunda. It was
mostly luck on that day that I had friends with me, the Wonthaggi
hospital was only minutes away, the doctor on hand knew exactly
what to do, an air-ambulance was quick to respond and the team
at the Alfred was able to perform emergency bypass surgery within
24 hours. I hasten to add, in 1980 I had a full cardio workout under
a specialist’s supervision with no signs of cardiovascular disease.
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a major cause of death in
Australia. Each year in Australia it kills over 45,000 people. CVD
disease kills one Australian about every 12 minutes and it is one of
Australia's largest health problems. It affects one in six Australians
and is the main cause of over 400,000 people being hospitalised
annually. Each year, around 54,000 Australians suffer a heart
attack. On average, someone has heart attack every 10 minutes.
About 20 lives are lost each day from a heart attack and many of
these deaths are preventable.
So what should you do to prevent a heart attack? If you haven’t
had your heart checked in the past 10 years, no matter your age,
perhaps talk to your doctor for advice. I believe nowadays, rather
than sending you directly to a heart specialist for a very expensive
exercise workout, the nurse conducts a preliminary test in the clinic
by hooking you up to a device which will reveal any abnormalities.
The data recorded will determine whether or not you need to
proceed with further tests at a special cardiovascular clinic. You
can usually claim most of the cost through Medicare.

(Procedures may be privately billed to recover associated medical supplies costs.)

LANG LANG PHARMACY

wonthaggimedical.com.au
Wonthaggi Medical Group is accredited to
the Royal Australian College of General
Practice Standards by AGPAL.

Western Port Rd, Lang Lang
Instant Passport Photos, NDS sub-agency,
Digital Photo Processing, Slimming
Products, Hair Colours, Gifts, Perfumes.
Maybelline Cosmetics, Nebulisers, Glucose
Meters, Blackmore’s Vitamin and Herbal
Supplements, Sports Braces, Home
Healthcare Hire and Sales
Mon to Fri 9am-5:30pm Sat 9am-12:30pm

5997 5403

———

———

HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS

THE VIRTUAL GASTRIC BAND PROGRAM

Audiology and Sleep Clinic





Hearing Assessments & Hearing Aid Trials *
Hearing Aid Adjustments & Repairs
Sleep Studies - Home Based
CPAP Trials, Evaluations & Service

Lang Lang Medical Centre
5 Whiteside St Lang Lang
Call 5625 5155 *Conditions Apply

*** Eternal Energy Reiki Healing ***
Reiki can yield benefits for stress, depression, anxiety, grief, cancer recovery,
blood pressure, insomnia, menopause, weight loss, chronic fatigue and more.
Suitable for all ages including pregnant women.
$60 per hour healing session with Kathryn McKean (Reiki Master).
Phone to arrange a gift voucher or to make an appointment.

WITH HYPNOTHERAPY

0407 676 898

For more information contact Delma on 0408 949 401
or visit, infinitethinking.com.au

reikieternalenergy.com.au
reikieternalenergy@gmail.com
ABN: 71 228 605 245

DK DENTURE Clinic Pty Ltd

‘Safflower Chinese Medicine - more choices naturally’
Individual consultations and low cost community
acupuncture sessions available to get your health on track.

232 Thompson Ave, Cowes (opposite the RSL)
Consultations are also available at Wonthaggi Medical Group
on Thursdays from 9am until 1pm
42 Murray St Wonthaggi (enter via Biggs Drive)
For appointments phone
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5952 1240 or 0412 231 268

Chinese Medicine Dispensary & Clinic

Call now: 5956 7011
reception@safflowerclinic.com.au
MAY
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Sponsored by Rob’s Takeaway

Know Your Prime Ministers?
First correct entry received with the names and corresponding numbers of the
29 Prime Ministers of Australia will win a mystery prize.
All correct entries will go into our end-of-year raffle for a chance to win several prizes.
Mail your entries to: BVN Competition, C/O Bass Valley Community Centre, PO Bass, Vic, 3991.
CONDITIONS OF ENTRY: Entries must be placed in a stamped addressed envelope and posted at
any post office EXCEPT Bass. Only one entry per household is allowed. The PMs’ names and
matching numbers, along with the winner and the other correct entries, will be published in
June’s BVN. If you do not wish your name to be published, state this on your entry.

1

2

11

12

21

22

3

4

13

14

23

…. Harold Holt
…. William McMahon
…. Alfred Deakin
…. Andrew Fischer
…. Edmund Barton
…. John Gorton

24

…. Billy Hughes
…. Malcolm Turnbull
…. John McEwen
…. Robert Menzies
…. Kevin Rudd
…. James Scullin

5

6

15

16

25

26

5672 1755

7

8

9

10

17

18

19

20

27

…. Chris Watson
…. Earle Page
…. Gough Whitlam
…. Paul Keating
…. Joseph Lyons
…. Bob Hawke

Quality meals 7 days a week
113-155 Graham St Wonthaggi

28

29

…. Malcolm Fraser
…. Arthur Fadden
…. John Howard
…. Julia Gillard
…. Ben Chifley
…. Joseph Cook

Who will be
our next
Prime
Minister?

…. Frank Forde
…. John Curtin
…. Stanley Bruce
…. George Reid
…. Tony Abbott
eg. 29 Malcolm Turnbull

“Hey Fred! I hate to tellyuh this. But that’s
not how yuh spell BASS VALLEY NEWS.”

5 Hade Avenue, Bass

georgebasshotel@yahoo.com.au

B u ss
Vella
y
Ne

5678 2206

Open 7 days - lunch & dinner

“Noooow yuh tell me Barney!”

$7 Bar Meals
Tuesday
$15 Parma Night
Wednesday Pool Night Comp
Happy Hours: 5pm-6pm 7 Days
Tab - Keno - Pool Tables - Juke Box

2017
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COMMUNITY COMPETITION: What’s this contraption?
Sponsored by
Garage Art Australia

First correct entry will win a mystery prize.
All correct entries will go into our end-of-year
raffle for a chance to win several prizes.
Mail your entry to:
BVN Competition, C/O Bass Valley
Community Centre, PO Bass, Vic, 3991.

Metal Signs, Coasters, Mugs,
Stubby Holders, Jigsaw Puzzles,
Cast Iron Plaques, Collectibles,
Personalised Printing.
Looking to buy oil and petrol cans
and old signs.
For all your ‘mancave’ needs
phone Conway.
0423 875 241

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY: Entries must be
placed in a stamped addressed envelope
and posted at any post office EXCEPT Bass.
Only one entry per household is allowed.
The correct answer, the winner and the other
correct entries will be published in June’s
newsletter. If you do not wish your name to
be published, state this on your entry.

<<< what happened to Apollos 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6? >>>

As promised last month, here is the explanation of the supposedly missing
Apollos 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 from the space exploration missions to the Moon.
The simple explanation is that Apollos 2 and 3 were cancelled due to the fire
in Apollo 1 which caused the deaths of its crew members, Grissom, White
and Chaffee. Apollos 4, 5 and 6 were unmanned flights that were not well
publicised. For a more comprehensive explanation, the Bass Valley News
has sourced the best documentation available, as follows.
The Apollo program was to begin manned missions early in 1967. Flights in
support of Apollo's Lunar goal were already underway at this point in time.

Tests of the Saturn I (one) rocket and flights of Apollo Command Service
Module( CSM) boilerplates began in 1961. From the start NASA had been
using a straightforward and self-evident naming scheme; a letter denoting
the rocket/payload and a number standing for the rocket type and launch
number. There were 10 Saturn l launches designated by ‘S’ or ‘AS’ followed
by a number from 100 to 110. The 100-series numbers were reserved for
the Saturn l rocket, so AS-101 would be the first Saturn l launch. Five Little
Joe launched tests of the CSM were noted by ‘A’ followed by a number from
1 to 4; the first was an unnumbered qualification flight. Getting closer to
manned missions were the more advanced Saturn lB launches. These
missions were designated ‘AS’ for Apollo-Saturn followed by a number
beginning with 201; the 200 series were reserved for the Saturn lB rocket.
All of these rockets were launched in 1966 while Gemini was coming to a
close. AS-201 on 26 February was a suborbital test of the Saturn lB with a
Block l (one) Apollo CSM as its payload. AS-203 on July 5 was another
suborbital flight to test the CSM’s heat shield and AS-202 was a further test
of the Saturn lB rocket. The next mission in the Saturn lB sequence, AS-204,
was scheduled as the first manned mission. It was a simple but vital Earth
orbital test of the Block l CSM scheduled to launch on 21 February, 1967.

The ensuing accident investigation had widespread effects. It revealed
shoddy workmanship, found many flaws in management practices and
underscored discrepancies in the spacecraft’s overall design. The review
board recommended dozens of changes be made to make the spacecraft
safer going forward, meaning NASA and the CSM contractor, North
American Aviation, were facing a substantial redesign. A congressional
inquiry ended with Apollo Spacecraft Program Office Manager, Joe Shea
leaving the agency. NASA managers became increasingly cautious right at
the time knowing that they needed to take big risks to meet the end of the
decade Lunar landing goal.
The fire also forced Apollo management to reconsider whether it was worth
rescheduling the Apollo 1, Block I shakedown flight at all. With so many
changes pending, it hardly seemed worth flying the version of the spacecraft
that wouldn’t be going to the Moon. While the Apollo 1 investigation wore on,
the structure of the whole Lunar program was called into question.
By the end of April, the charred spacecraft 012 had been dismantled to find
the root of the accident and the pieces of the Apollo program were slowly
coming back together. The decision was made to cancel all manned Block I
flights. And with the Lunar Module still behind schedule, Apollo would start
with an Earth orbital Block II CSM only flight, followed possibly, by a Lunar
orbital CSM flight.
It was at this time that the agency also made a decision about how to name
its Apollo missions. The widows of the Apollo 1 crew asked that NASA retire
the mission designation in honour of their husbands so they might keep the
flight they never got to fly. NASA of course, agreed.
Continuing this naming scheme, there were two options, both of which
Mueller outlined in a letter to the Deputy Director of the Manned Spaceflight
Centre, George Low.

When NASA received the spacecraft for AS-204, spacecraft 012, at the
Kennedy Space Centre on 26 August, 1966, it was protected by a cover
emblazoned with ‘Apollo One’ in capital letters. The mission was colloquially
known as Apollo 1. The crew even had agency approval for a mission patch
paying homage to the flight’s foremost position among manned missions.
Following this first manned flight would be Apollo 2, which was a duplicate of
the Apollo 1 mission to give NASA a chance to test or revisit anything the
first crew might have missed. Apollo 3 would debut the advanced Block ll
(two) CSM. This was the Lunar mission-capable version of the spacecraft
designed to dock with the Lunar Module and create a tunnel through which
astronauts could transfer between vehicles.

The agency could proceed in sequence and name the first mission after the
fire as Apollo 2 or it could count the unmanned Saturn IB test flights as part
of the Apollo series and retroactively rename them to have Apollo
designations. AS-201 would become Apollo 1-A, AS-202 would become
Apollo 2, and Apollo 203 would become Apollo 3. This meant subsequent
flights following the fire would begin with Apollo 4.

But it wasn’t long before this plan fell out of favour. With spacecraft 014, the
spacecraft for Apollo 2, falling badly behind, many started questioning the
value of flying a second Block I mission. There wasn’t too much the agency
could learn from a Block I flight that it could then apply to the Moon-bound
Block II missions. Besides, NASA had long abandoned the practice of
duplicating missions; not since Gus Grissom followed in Alan Shepard’s
suborbital contrails in 1961 had NASA duplicated a mission. Not long after
Gemini 12 splashed down on 15 November, 1966, George Mueller of the
Office of Manned Spaceflight, cancelled Apollo 2. The missions were
reorganised so that Apollo 2 would debut the Lunar Module while Apollo 3, a
high Earth orbit mission with both the CSM and Lunar Module, would be the
first manned Saturn V launch. This was the standing order for Apollo
missions, all with assigned crews in training in January 1967.

The final three unmanned Apollo flights aren’t well known. Apollo 4 launched
on 9 November, 1967. Its alternative designation of AS-501 reveals it as the
first flight of the 500-series Saturn V rockets and the first flight of a modified
Block II CSM. Apollo 5 used the same Saturn IB booster intended for the
Apollo 1 mission, so it was known internally by the same designation of
AS-204. An alternative notation of SA-204/LM-1 speaks to the flight's role as
the debut mission of the Lunar Module. Apollo 5’s main goal was to test the
Lunar Module’s ascent and descent engines, a specific enough goal that the
spacecraft flew without its legs. Apollo 6, internally known as AS-502, was
another Saturn V test flight with a modified Block II CSM and a Lunar
Module Test Article. Apollo 7, AS-205, was the first manned Apollo mission.
The first fully functioning Block II CSM was launched on a Saturn IB into
Earth orbit. This mission did in October of 1968 what Apollo 1 set out to do
in February 1967. It was the flight that got Apollo back on track and the
familiar, steady sequence of missions from this point on that recalls the
program’s success.

Then NASA was struck by tragedy. During a pre-launch test, a fire ripped
through spacecraft 012 and killed the three Apollo 1 crew members.
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Finally, on 24 April, 1967, NASA’s Office of Manned Spaceflight announced
that AS-204 would officially be recorded as Apollo 1. AS-201, AS-202 and
AS-203 wouldn’t be renumbered in the Apollo series but subsequent
missions would be named beginning with Apollo 4.
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+ + Aerial Inspection of Power
Poles + +
‘Buzz’ today.
People in Bass and surrounds would have heard the whirring of
helicopter blades over their properties in late April. If you were
one of these people, you will be comforted to know that you
weren’t being spied upon, there weren’t any Police pursuits in
progress and no, there wasn’t a criminal on the loose.
The blue, yellow and white helicopter was a Bell Jetranger lll
owned by Professional Helicopter Services (PHS) which was
conducting aerial inspections as part of the AusNet Services
maintenance and bushfire mitigation programs for Victoria’s
electricity network.

While this work is being conducted, AusNet Services asks the
community for their patience and understanding during this
important work.
COVER PHOTO: Bass Valley News mascot, Sasha, poses for the
photographer, Emily, during a break from aerial inspections.
PHOTO BELOW: Crew of the Jetranger lll heads out of the Bass
Oval after refuelling for an inspection of the power poles in Bass
and the surrounding areas.

In April, the inspection team from AusNet Services flew over Bass,
Grantville, Devon, Inverloch and Yarram to take aerial photos of
the power poles. The photos are analysed to determine what, if
any, maintenance needs to occur.
The maintenance is part of a larger aerial surveillance program
AusNet Services conducts annually for its electricity assets,
including the power poles and wires.
Aerial inspections allow AusNet Services to assess a large volume
of electricity assets in challenging terrains and diverse landscapes
across its electricity network, which services 80,000 square
kilometres of eastern Victoria.
The helicopter operates between 8am and 4pm, flying with
custom blades that minimise noise. The helicopter flies at an
altitude of approximately 122 metres (400’) above ground over
the power poles.
The crew members of the Jetranger lll said they love to see the
community give them a wave when they’re flying around. So if you
see the helicopter fly overhead, give them a wave or if they land in
your area, go and say hello.

As promised last month, here
are the official emblems from
the Apollo space expeditions
in large scale. They show an
array of ingenious designs,
most of which have the
names of the three astronauts
who flew each mission.
There were also emblems of
Apollos 18, 19 and 20 in
anticipation of their missions
but the Apollo program was
cancelled due to budget cuts.
However, because the crew
members for each mission
could not be confirmed until
closer to the launch dates,
which obviously did not go
ahead, a number of emblem
variations were made.
2017
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